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StBetersbwg in Darkness Awaiting the

of Revolution

PerjB 6fpsJow Forming a Provincial Qo-

vLiiwaUKharkoffHop6s of the Rom n

Centered

RUSSIA

HOURLY BECOMING
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In Count Ute

SITUAtIoN tN

ORSE

Outbrek

Dynaty

PBTKR6BURG Oct SB TW y-

ftftr any ymmt without the pro
intilsfttton of Ruttias new gov-

ernmental rgan a responsible nxi-
nisterial cabinet to bring order out of
the BittMnt administrative chaos
Count Wltte o whom all
to Mwume the premiership has spent
aim t the entire tune of the past
dt yg t Petertioff wrestling wtth
the lD i ting upon condition
iu connection with hia appointment
which hta raajeoty ws unwiUinc to
grant Upon his return to St

tonight Witte announced
that the project which has
b en lying slffR d for three on
the emperors table wilt not be pro-
mulgated tomorrow intimating there-
by that has proerai m which i
known to irvclttde a si erie of constitu-
tion th granthiir of four
liberties fre d m of speech freedo-
mS HSMtwMy freedom of the prem and
Xreedom of person has not been
Accepted It Is felt that the d iay can-
not bo protracted sad that it to
a question of hours when tIle emperor
confides the fortunes of the dynaaty
nnd tIM government to Count TVittes-
Immli i

From Bad to Worse
vtaaWMHe the situation is passing

from bed to worse with matters at
the summit in a state at unstable
tqulHtopmm The chiefs ofstate are at
it loss how to act and Uw revolution
ists eneoucaged by the Inactivity of
the government are xrowlag bolder
and more insistent in the demands
made in their speeches H is true
th re been jio disorder in 8t-
Petei burt and that General Trepolf
the Iviitssiua emperors strong man
hug taktn every moaswre to put down
an uprising in its inciDieney but be

t art boldly regard tu the
revolutionary meeting at th uni
ventty and has contented himself
with issuing warniugs wtxkh not hav-
ing been enforced are ten by the
agitators as evidence of lack of back

Tsrrsrtsw Preached
As hetore Fridays giant meeting at
i univ rsHy It was lApin announced

today that further meeting thetc-
womi not be permitted but the collet-
1urtals vr agrtn open

pituiity of the university was
xteiHie l to a groun of lawyers and
the r

folk legend tbt the world supported
n tl e barks of three wtoalee said

the antueracy rented on three eeta-
eHii money the army and the loy-

alty of the people but that Russia la
now bankrupt and the moral sympathy
of the people ailenatedand that the
army atone remains true and this ao
predicts would not be for long An-
other speaker openly preached terrorjm rtiid advocated Making an ex-
ample of a number ofhi h person

May Be Too Late
Count Wittes ally in the stupendous

task he is about to take iHM be Gen-
eral Trsjtoff who though all his Hit-

a been spent as an instriXhent for
oeproMston and though he twice has
ctcapd attempts to execute the ter-

rorists Instrument of death has come
to realise that the old order of things
is changing and gtvingr place to a new
and is now a genuine convert to tjie
policy of giving the people a share in

government The be t opinion is
hat nothing v will saVe the present
government from complete ruin Many
shrewd ebseners believe that Witte
comes too late

Plight of St Petersburg
The eoodlUon in St Petersburg ia

that of fstry under siege andsnrpriws
threatened from within almost com-
pletely isolated and its scanty stores of
provisions being rapidly exhausted
The gartson however is overwhelmIng
iy large General Trepoff has 90000-
iroopt under his command which are
distributed in every section of the city
There is scarcely a block without its
military patrol Infantry and cavalry-
are quartered in courtyards ail oyer
town the barracks are crowded and
the watch flaws of the soldiers who are
bivouacking the streets light tH
thoroughfares where electricity
been extinguished Nevksy Prospect
the city main avenue which lost
night was in darkness tonight presents
a weird appearance

Searchlight Used

A powerful searchlight mounted at
the admiralty Ruminate the center of
the avenue with a Winding light leav-
ing the sidewalks hi darkness Drivers
in the roadway daxsled by the glare
were unable to see where they were
going and the throngs in obscurity on
the were in bat a little better
plight

There was constant confusion which
was augmented during the evening by
an attompton the i art of the Opnsacks
and geiMlaitoes to the sidewalks
Two hund thousand men are
idle Workmens meetiiiKs held
throughout the city today unanimously
favored conUnu the strike The
lawyers during the afternoon stopped
all the business of the city

Situation at Moscow

Tno situation at Moscow parallels
that in St Petersburg The same par-
alysis has seined Russias second city
The strike Is general Tile peofile are
defying all prohftiUlons and r-

swarmiag to the universities and other
moetlns places A provisional govern-
ment has already bias and
is waiting to exercise its powers The
university i barricaded against the
troops

growing more and reports of
disorders art arising in large numbers
from all sections The efforts of the

so tAr have been generally suc-
cessful Troops are in full possession
Kt many places in the Interlo and the
Inlia bltants are panicstricken

Strike Spreads to Asia
There is no relaxation of the railroad

strike which has spread even to Cen-

tral Asia where the transCaspisn
Tsalrtkend lines are

on transSiberian
raJJrOlUl totwrfiprimr with the returu

Ul fcreoj s from Far East
s was ordered to n-

trSfil yet nlty but was unahN t train
The swM ujacxiiectctl arivui uf
the battleship Catherine II at Odussu
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while the remainder of fts Beet is
nnunced to he rIP t sew
revived the T the mutiny re-

ported to kanre taken place on board
that battleship and a second mutiny on
the but there is no
confirmation those rumors The dls
patch to the Associate Press tram
Odessa announced only the bare fact
of the Catherine Irs srrir I there

Conditions Cannot Last

tionlst party have the governm
most by the throat persons well In-

formed as to the situation are of the
opinion that present conditions cannot
long endure Thd proletariat they say
will be the first to j angs of
hunger There are intimations thitt
the strike may early nest
week Issue a proclamation that the
strike has served its purposes and
shown its strength to the people and
directing that the workers ressme thoir
occupation put to be prepared for
another and greater demonstration
later It n

QUAKING WITH FEAR

People of St Petersburg Expect Hor
rors of French Revolution-

St Petersburg Oct 23 1120 a
cosditktn bordering upon panic pre
vail here today Business is corn
plctsty suspended Soldiers are every-
where in the streets and bloodshed on
s Jsge tested The gorern-
BMBt is trytog to appease the inflamed
po ulsc the revolutionaries seem
4et rpntaMd to force an armed conflict

Telegraphic communication with
Moscow Ht now interrtipted cable
service is still operating although the
postofltce is Hosed and the only papers
to appear this morning were the Of-

ficial Messenger and the army organs
which printed directions for the mili-
tary The former contained a letter
from General TrepoBf who is fan com-
mand of the St Petersburg gawtoen
and addressed to provincial gov-

ernors instructing them to allow Pub
lie gatherings for the Of
political questions and toJnterpet the
law liberally under Count WlUes df

Ths overnment reslfses that
renressiim by arms in the tremend-
ously of the country
oro lfbe fatal apd are
lowed s swfetv valves Further meet
iflgs st the tmh rsiiy 1icr Usen-

hsve

General Treprifi ht
hr rnors select build

Alarm at Embassies
Much alarm is at some of the

embassies for the safety of foreign sub
and the situation is being sravt-

y dIscussed Beyond preliminary ar-
rangements the dispatch of embas-
sy malls by rail however no steps
have yet been taken

Telegraphic conununtorttlon with the
interior is open but the diepatehes re-

ceived are messre-
Oommimication with some places is

entirely interrupted
From over empire the story

is the same work interrupted so
newspapers printed schools closed nd
the business life of the people sus-
pended The cry of the massee is al-

ways the same politics liberty The
military everywhere are in possession
the inhabitants are terrorstrickenmany cities are n darkness

Town of Reval on Fire
At Reval a inob began work last

night The rioters sacked the shops
and title mornWfc the city Is on tire
The there and spirit shops are burn
iu r

Kharkoff is under martial law
The most startling news however

comes from Moscow where all the
political parties have Joined in a reso-
lution to set up a provisional govern-
ment Details are lacking and the ex-

act progress of this attempt at foment-
ing insurrection is not known

An independent Investigation made
by the Associated Press shows that
the report that the Finnish railroad
has stopped is Incorrect Trains
left St Petersburg this morning

AM Ute dav advanced tile military
patrols are multiplied but no violence
was

Strikers Have Funds
The strikers evidently have some

ftrnds but whence they have been de-

rived is a mystery Accordfn to ru-

mors the Moscow millionaire merchants
have been supporting the constitution
Hats anti have made larje contribu
tiona to continue the strike under the
belief that the government wilt be
forced to surrender

A meeting of strikers called to take
ptoce in the sfcsise tenet at noon to
day turned out to be a ftosli Thepo
Hoe oceoeded preventing all except
a hundred persons entering and
thes adjourned until 7 oclock this
evening The strikers broke a

of store windows
Implicitly Obeyed

The strike qoimnittee which Is
the movement here is well or

ganised and is sitting constantly Us-

dlrscUoBS are obeyed unhesitatingly by
workers One of the members today
advocated attacking the arsenal but

comrades opposed violence
The committee consists of represen-

tatives of the Social Democrats the
two factions of which have settled their
differences and are working in har-
mony Outsiders are not admitted to
the sessions of the committee which
up to the present time have been held
In the technological Institute the di-

rector of which has received a warning
from General Trepoflf not to permit
them any toncer

Safe From Uprising
A prominent member of the commit

t informed the Associated Px to
fla that tMnt was little pro abtltty of-
an armed uprising in St Petersburg
He said

nv frms Jut not enough to
git any hope of success so long us the
army it TUiore aro six
or eight thousand rllles In St

aft well us revolvers1
report that a provisional gOY

emment luui been establishod in St
Petersburg art untrue

The strikers deputation to the

Continued on Page 2
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VAULT OF STEEL

AFFORDS REFUGE

Grassy Mnrdarer Enabled to HOW

Posso at

TRAGEDY AT GHINlA ILL

BANK CASHIER DEAP-

LOOM1NGTON 111 Oft J

and kltledi this JutaawBonf in tlje
Bank of Chen Hligti Jones s brick
mason was shot and rt bably killed

two passersby were shot and
slightly woundedVlby Vllltam
a farmer who lives near ChenoR The
late of Jones is in doubt because Le-

duc after the shooting drugged the
bOdy Into the bank vault dosed the
door and defied arrest Nickel who
was Leducs brotherinHaw was cash-
ier of the bank las wejj a mayor of
Chenoa Leduc came m from his farm
title afternoon walked Into bank
and without warning shot Nickel
dead In the bank besides Xlctfel and
Hugh Jones were Cashier Nickels son
and another small boy The Boy es
baped through the back door

Grappled With Murderer
After Nickel had been shot Jones

attempted to gfappfe with the murder
er but was himself shot by Leduc
Two men passing along street who
Leduc feared might attempt to cap
ture him wewt shot by Wm one In
the head the other in the hind but
their wounds are not serious

An immense crowd well armed
gathered at the bank in an attempt
to capture the slayer He
door of the vault almost shut after
dragging Jones body Inside nd would
allow no one to come within range
I educ told the ofllcws that Joneg was
dead and chlorofprni were
used plentifully in a attempt 4o over
come the murderer but he succeeded in
getting enough air to tfte ef-
fect of th drtisrs

Domestic Trouble
Nickel married a sister of Lsftltie Le-

duc wa married some years ago It
is alleged that he had domestic

which Nickel adjusted byt Leduc
always imagined Nickel had ot acted
fairly in the matter For time
neighbors had said that Leduc had
acted queerly and it is supposed to

brooding over Ida alleged wrongs Sher-
iff Edwards and posse arrived at
Chenoa this evening but they wore un-
able to cantnrc Ledty whb is well
supplied with ammunition

Will Try Electricity
Higb voltage electric wire huve been

strung from the electric light plant-
to the bank and unless Leduc surren-
ders within a tow hours It Is planned
to Tender him helpless by consenting
tile wires with the bank vault and
turning on the current Should this
scheme fall Leduc will probably be
starved Into submission Several hun-
dred shots were exchanged between
the posse and Leduc and it Is believed
that the latter has been wounded Le-
duc insists that Jones whom he shot
and dragged Into vault is dead
Doubt on this polt is the principal
mason why extreme measures hae
not been taken to ttfect Ladues cap
ture

gave Jitonaelf up to the sheriff
at 3 oclock tonight a d was to
the county jail at Bloomington T-

On entering vault it ms found
that Jones was dead t-

HIS INJURIES SERIOUS
Paris Oct C B tock the

lion tamer wbd w s attacked end badly
lacerated by allou peifoiin
anee here mat nfgW rocovored
consciousness HJs condition fa uicin
hut not Th lion las mted-
Bollocks hands anti his back at the
base of the Ine

IOWA TOWN BURNED

Mo eathie la QL 2 Aiumrqcjih la
was swept by fir today
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TROUBLE FOR MCALL AND MCURDY

Quo Warranto Proceedings Brought in Ohio Against insurance
Coinpanies Petitions Ask that Receivers

v
1 Be Appointed

iI

r

J
KftON Oct 3 jt Quo warranto pro

J ceedlngsf weee commenced in the
clfcuft court here this

by Prosecuting Attorney Hagtl argev-
H the advise of exAttorney G n rHl-

BMoonstt of Ohio inst the Mutttsl
Life I aiujpiqe coqaWiy nd the New

theoj from the state by taking their
franchises from them on the ground

time companies have misused their
powers for the past five years in viola
tion of the laws of the state Thirty
three interrogatories are submitted to
the companies to be answered The
appointment of receivers is asked for

Receiver Asked

The petitions filed ask that the fran
chlses held by the Mutual Life
suran e company and the New York
Life Ihsuranc company b taken from
them and that they be
doing business in this state The
tUuts also ask that receivers be ap-
pointed by the circuit court
charge pf all the funds collected as
premiums paid by policy holders of the
two companies in the state and that
the receivers collect all premiums due
and hold the funds in trust It is al
leged in both petitions that the com-
panies have during the past five years
misused their franchises nqw hold

HILL ARE AT

Decision by Burlington to Build to
Salt Lake an Evidence

THEY AGREE TO DISAGREE

RAILROADS WILL FIGHT
TRAFFIC IN

to The aifeF-
I OSTON Mass Oct SS It S fcfiicV

although James J Hillin an in-

terview today Issues technlcal de-

nials that tho Burlington road will
Salt Lake This was learnad today

from an official source
The move is only one in far reaching

and gigantic railroad ambitions in
which Hill and Harriman are opposed
There is no truce between tlit m g
early will show Thpy
have reached an agreement but ft i

an agreement to disagree 1

The Burlington will build into Salt
Lake though Mr Hill continues to is-

sue technical denials Whether it will
be this year or next year is not
tied In any case It will be a parallel
and competing line to the Union Pacific
from Omaha to Salt Luke

He will also push forward down the
Columbia river to Portland and fight
for every ton of freight that crosses
the northern half of the continent
Great Northern will reinforce
Northern Pacific at Portland and all
three of the Hill lines will build local
lines Into traffic centres to
their main lines to hold businga safe
from all competitors-

It is the through business the
Burlington Is after as present It
gets only the haul to Cheyenne nd
net earnings of the freight from tills
point to the Pacific alone tat qurrertt
rates would pay Interest charges on
20000 per mile of road on a

ton line 400 miles long or theaul of
the Union Pacific from Cbeyaune to
the Central Pacific Following tllft S-

tahlishment of the
hue another track will boadded frortl
Chicago to Alliance
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that in Direct vlolatlon
of the insurance laws of state and
that In their annual
statements to the insurance commis-
sioners tuned to disclose a large and
substantial a nount which was on-
trlUuttd to Cornelius N one of
the inenabera ef the Republican ns

SftlUTO be In excess of 10000ft

Fraud and Bribery-

It is alap alleged that the companies
paid out under the guise of fees 316-

DCO to lobbyists to influence the legisla-
ture in this state and in other states
and that the funds of tile policy hold
erg l this state are being wrongfully
expended and to that extent wholly dis-

sipated and squandered for illegal
criminal and fraudulent purposes It
la further alleged that the statements
filed by both companies were fraudu-
lent and In direct violation of the

of the charters held by the
companies in this state The revenues-
to be appointed are authorized by the
petition to make all collections of
premiums and funds due to the com-
panies In this state to hold the same
to be paid out as death benefits until
the final hearing of the cases Copies-
of the petitions were served upon Cap-
tain H O Feederlee and D King
Paige agents of the two companies in
this county

Great Northern railway said yeatnJay
there was no struggle on between the
Hill and Harriman roads He had ro
knowledge of the details of the

between the Burlington and the
Union Pacific and thought it si si ll
matter anyway The lines vhwh l-

BurMngton desired to build would ex-
tend from Northport to DIekis Neb
as he pointed out on a map of the sys-
tem and would connect two existinb
lines of the system-

Is the Burlington going to build into
Salt Lake was asked

That is one of the fables from the
vest he responded Sudh a project
would have to come before the Bur
lingtons board and so far as I know it
has not

It has been said the suggestion-
was made that the Burlington exten-
sion would be competitive with the
Union PaciHevhether It paralleled the
hitter at a distance of ten miles or 100
miles because it would be built to com-
pete for the through business

rThat would be too bad wouldnt
it remarked Mr Hill

Glad Harriman Feels Good

Mr Harrimans remarks about the
Union Pacific being in the best posi-
tion of any of the roads in the territory
for going through a period of competi-
tive railroad building was repeated

Hill and he said
I am glad to hear that Mr Harri

man Is feeling so good
Do you consider Mr Harrimans

remark as a reflection on the Hill
rpadsY

Yes was Mr Hills sarcastic re-
sponse The Hill roads are all crip
pled and dbne for

Is Great Northern going to build
to Winnipeg and to Hudsons Bay as
recent despatches have reported

May Go to North Pole

We are going to wait for Peary to
discover the pole and then we will
build by way of Baffins Bay on pon
toqns The climate is fine up there
ten months of and two months
of fall The ties embedded in Ice will
last fpr a hundred years

Mr Hill would not discuss the pur-
poses pf the recent Increase of 25000
000 in the Great Northerns capital
took

That a question for the stock
holdwez The general public which is

through the newspapers Is not
sufficiently interested

NEED MORE CARS

The Westward Passenger Movement
Promises to Break Records

An order was received at the local
oflic s of the Pullman company yester-
day from Chicago asking for all the
OVrs that can be spared This Is

of this kind tljat has ben
renustfeji here within the lat week The

Continued on Page 2
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RAILROADS NEED

ADDED WATER

J Ross Tell of Importance to
Growth of Salt Lake

HASGREAT FAITH
I

ADMINISTRATION OF MORRIS

GIVESCAPITAL CONFIDENCE

f Now that the quantity of water f+ is to ooInoreased so that the sup
ply will be equal to the demands t
of a much larger population Salt

4 Lake Is moat enviably Ituated in f
solved a problem which

Dually perplexes cities less for 4
located Besides settling 4

the question of health and comfort 4
+ the fpr a large water +
4 supply wiHMie an important foroe
+ fur he growth of the city in other
4 ways +

One of the first questions
in considering railroad centers
is the water supply Without
it no great shops are
no

possibl-
et large number of employes
4 tan be maintained No success

f ful operations of any kind on a

4 large scale be concentrated
in a city without good water
and plentyof itt

4 Inter vlaiv in Los Angeles with J
4 Ross Clark vice president of the +

San Pedro Los Angeles Salt
+ Lake road +
+ The American party is bacing its
4 campaign in large on 4

opposition to the plans row being +
carried out by Mayor Morris to en +

4 Jrfrge the citys water supply It is
4 seeking to block these +

if possible The adminis +
tratlon of Mayor Morris and his

+ solution of problem has +
4 given capital Confidence in the 4

city 4
44444 f f4 44444f 44444444 4

LOS
ANGELES Cal Oct re

to a request for a statement
of his views on the growth of Salt

Lako City Vice President J Ross
Clark of the San Pedro Los Angeles
Salt Lake Railroad company today
gave out the following interview-

It gives me pleasure to record my
opinion as to the immediate and future
prosperity of Salt Lake as requested
The Herald because no careful observer

but optimistic views on
tills subject

To beghi with the San Pedro Los
Angeles Salt Lake road was project-
ed and built in the belief that the two
terminal cities as well as the route
between them ufforded great possibili-
ties for Hie comnierda1 d v lepinSQt
which Ue pftrmnnont success of

rsileoaxl
ppemtevfl grfMH thmgiiitSnlt Lake
also a i
graphically anti WfBcn
Justified the boils that It would be
one of the greatest inland cities in the
west certainly the most important be-

tween the Wasatch the Sierras
to Outsider

The results following the opening of
our line have confirmed the most san
guine hopes as to developments at the
Salt Lake Probably Utah people
themselves dq not see as clearly as an
outsider the astonishing growth of the
city and its territory because they are
so near the scene of operations Those-
of us who have an opportunity to study
growth by the figures of railroad traffic
realize that your city is going forward-
by leaps and only in the
region near by but in the country ad
joining the new road dependent upon It
for communication and supplies

Primarily the opening up of Bing
ham Tintlc Stockton and the camps
close to the city are of tremendous im-
port but scarcely less Important in the
neal future is the awakening of the
camps further sjmth The enterprises-
at Newhouse the activity at the camps
along the UtahNevada line the revival
of mining in and around Pioche the
constructon now In progress on the
branch from Las to Bullfrog
and the encouragement offered by oper
ations at Good Springs the Crescent
district and the other southern camps
all have a direct bearing on the future
of Salt Lake because their ore goes to

smelters and return business usu-
ally centers in the smelting point for
the mines

Railroad a Factor
In this connection I may be uar

doned for pointing out the fact
the Salt Lake route has shown its

in the development of the mines
and the future welfare of Salt Lake
by makingha reduction In freight rates
on ores to Salt Lake from points along
its which will serve to stiihulate
mining and its dependent industries to
a marked degree The rates on grain
and hay have also been reduced and
facilitate teaming operations an im-
portant factor in wagon freight rates
The new line to Bullfrog should bring
into communloatlon with Salt Lake a-

very important series of camps add-
ing much to the potential wealth of
the city and offering a tempting field
for merchants as well as for investors

Chances for Agriculture
In addition to them ining develop-

ments thejre is a prspect of agricul-
tural growth which has hardly been
realized as yet by those unacquainted-
with the country south of Salt Lake
From Moapa for Instance Salt Lake
has had shipments of splendid melons
this season and a larger acreage Is to
be planted for next season Fruits of
almost every variety will grow In the
warm valleys of the Muddy and the
Vegas valley The newness of the
country and lack of large water sup-
plies has restricted agriculture but
there is little as to the possibility
of developing water and under the
stimulus of demand the area of cultiva-
ted land will be extended rapidly The
field for growth of small fruits for early
shipment Is practically unlimited and
the experience of present growers
shows tha a profitable market is close
at hand in the camps and the cities at
either end of the line

Those who have gone over the line
and studied Its possibilities will agree
that the Las all the
natural conditions for a great winter
sanitarium a place for health and resi-
dence for all those who require a mild
climate associated with good altitude
dry air plenty of sunshine and
maximum pf outdoor life It will of
course require some time to SeveUio
this phano of life to provide accommo
dationH suited for the travel which will
ultimately flnd a stopping place there
and to provide a means of livelihood-
for those who must seek a means of
support as well as health But in time
these Qgndltionji w be met and Las
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DRIVEN AWAY

BY AMERICANS

Man IsJPreyented Fron flaking
of 100000 in Utah

STATE10SES BIG INDUSTRY

WOMANS MIND IS POISONED
AGAINST CITY BY

deadly fear of Mormons caused
reading Amerlosn party camjrnigu
statements in the Salt

Mrs N Noiian of Noliian Pennsylvania-
left Salt Lake City last Thursday night
taking with her her husband wJ o
come to Utah for the jpurpose of in-

vesting 100000 in a woollsn factory
which would employ fifty to ISO men

N Nollan has been in business s in
Xollan Pennsylvania for a numbor or
years He was doing M0H worth of
business a month when he bunned out
He then decided to eome west and
establish a woollen factory He h
been a practical manufacturer o
woollen goods for many yeetg
specialties are sweaters toques and
womens waists

Some months ago Mr NoUan opened
correspondence with Joseph A
one of the directors of the Wftft snt
Woollen Mills company with a vi fw of
locating in Utah As a result of tilli
correspondence Mr Nollan arrived if
Salt Lake City Tuesday last

Mrs Nollan in Deadly Fear
Mrs Nollan who aeoomnaniad her

husband purchased a copy of the Solt
Lake Tribune on the way out When
she reached the city her mind was filled
with Danites polygamy blood atone-
ment and the hierarchy Deadly fear
took possession of her It was wfth
the greatest difficulty her husband
could induce her to leave the car She
flnalfy consented to call upon Mr

at his place of business on West
Temple street She to arm
of her husband all the whle and would
not consent to be separated from him
even for an instant She said she was
afraid to walk the streets She wax
In constant fear of foul play

Mr West labored hard to owcontr
this unreasonable fear of Mrs HoluuBp
In this he was seconded by her hus-
band She was takon about the city on
the Seeing Salt Lake ear She was
shown Humhas and
homes Everything possible was done
to prove to her that Salt Lake a
modern city in every respect

Last Wediesday Mr West took the
visitors to Springville where ie k
cated the factory in which he is Inter-
ested It is valued at 5390ft it was
the plan to sell this mit to Mr
Nollan for the manufacture of wofllei
yarn Another factory wis to be
established for the manufacture of

an expenditure on Nultatns
of 100KX-

JHoy Mone Made

M Nlla T Ide was Mitt tlie

where the wool is produced The
freight on wool to the eastern
facturing centers is 218 per

It rttquires tfl pound of
dirty wool to make 100 pounds of yarn
This makes the freight WW on the 100
pounds of yarn The freight on thE
wool back to Utah is 377 a hundred
and this with the rates brings the
freight cost up to 5 a hundred This
makep the freight to the east and back

1154 a hundred weight If the yarn
wore manufactured here a apeeial rate
of to the east could h obtained
on it From these figures Mr Nottan
calculates that he could make a
margin by having the woollen gar-
ments made here where the wool is
produced

Fear of Mormons Kills the Deal

Nothing prevented Mr Noiian from
closing the deal at once and arranging
to begin work on lila enlarged plant
but the fears of his wife These could
not rooted out Both she and hr
husband were especially pleased with
Salt Lake City The outtookfor busi-
ness the fine buildings and streets the
beautiful homes and the general alt of
thrift appealed to them But it was
Impossible for Mrs Nollan to overcom
her fear of the Mormons She could
trust no one She insisted on leaving
at the earliest possible time The
couple departed for Spokane Wash
Thursday night Spokan IK offering
big inducements for just such petas the No Hans and it is thought here
that they will establish their factory
at that place

The directors of the Western Woollen
Mills company are Jabez W Vest
John S White jr Joseph A West
Ricjfard Papwortli Frank D Cutler
Edward M West and Lois H West
Jabez W Wrest is the president John-
S White jr vice president and
Joseph A West secretary and treas-
urer They have been in the business
of making woollen yarn and manufac-
turing woollen garments for many
years

TRAGEDY IN OLD VIRGINIA

W D Coker Kills R E Grssett and
Then Slays His Own Wife and

Children and Himself
Gloucester Court House Vs Oct 3

R B was shot and killeo this
morning by W D Coker who had beer
concealed under the stemsof Gressettf
home Coker sent word to the
come to his home at Greenwood as he
had killed Grossett thte officer
reached Cokers house they heard tile re-
port of a gun and on entering the house
found Coker dead He killed
his wife and two little girls one 6 and
the dther 9

Mrs Choker was previous to
riage Roy daughter of Lion
tenant Robert Roy and it of Mr
A J Montague wife of Virginias gov-
ernor

What the officers entered Coker
home they found his dead ittln
upright in a chair His gun was yin
across his knees The wifQ and
had Men shot killed laid aiK
coins placed over their eyes Coke left
a note in which he said killed hU

to save them from He
named Gressett and his brother jut thcause of his trouble

THE DEATH RECORD

General Dragomiroff
London Oct 2S A dispatch ta a

nows agency from apys
that General DrngomlrdfC a member
of the council of state and a Hero ot
the Turkish war died todny es
tate near Konotopk He fprmjfrly
governor general of Kleff

Benjamin Cullen
Pittsburgh Oct 28 Bonjatnin

of the Empire theatre this city well
known Jhj theatrical throughout
the C0imt 5 died todaMWBOSUmoiriai

formm y ft ffit
a theatre in San Francisco
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